
How To Be More Productive While Nurturing
Customer Relationships

Improve email responses by 42% using Cirrus Insight’s new Email Blast Feature

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, UNITED STATES, June 2, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Cirrus Insight

today announced a new offering, geared toward helping sales professionals and customer-facing

Email Blast is just the tip of

the iceberg in terms of tools

we provide that helps

customer-facing teams

communicate faster and

more efficiently with our

platform”

Phil Dixon, CEO of Cirrus

Insight

teams send personalized communication at scale: Email

Blast will allow customers to better personalize their

emails and help them prospect faster with list-building

capability, easy-to-use custom templates, and an even

easier personalized calendar linking feature. And those

features are in addition to the Buyer Signals under the

hood that are used to provide sales professionals with

automatic email activity capture and actionable insights on

what to do next.

“Email Blast is a long-awaited new feature that was built

with the feedback from sales leaders in mind,” says Phil

Dixon, CEO at Cirrus Insight. “Email Blast is just the tip of the iceberg in terms of tools that will

help customer-facing teams communicate faster and more efficiently that will be coming from

Cirrus Insight. Data-driven teams more than ever need tools to increase their velocity and time

to revenue while collecting key activity data for leaders to identify opportunity blindspots and

trend data.”

Features and benefits of Email Blast include: 

Email Blast with the power of the most trusted Sync for email and calendars for Salesforce.

Features actionable insights provided to sales professionals to act on to help them close deals

faster and more efficiently.

Creates repeat customer nurture programs that keep customers informed without re-creating

the wheel.

Cirrus Insight’s powerful calendar schedule tools, coupled with Email Blast, provides the utmost

efficiency to communicate and book more meetings- so that teams can spend time on what

http://www.einpresswire.com


matters most. 

Email Blast will be available starting June 2nd, 2022, at $9 per month, per user as an add-on for

Cirrus Insight’s Expert Plan. Cirrus Insight is offering a discount available for a select time period.

For more information on Cirrus Insight’s product offerings and pricing, visit

https://www.cirrusinsight.com/pricing. 

About Cirrus Insight: Cirrus Insight saves you time to revenue by removing CRM friction and

wasted opportunities. We surface buyer signal data to prioritize your most engaged contacts,

streamline your calendar scheduling process, and help you communicate with more customers

and prospects at scale. Cirrus Insight, together, we can kill busywork forever.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/574318688

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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